
   

CHAPTER TWO

miiY§y dcig§i
 

IN THIS CHAPTER YOU WILL LEARN TO

Consolidate Your Skills in Reading the Hebrew
Alphabet
Recognize the Complete Set of Vowel Marks
Count from Zero to Ten
Use Demonstrative Pronoun “this”
Introduction of Past Tense
Use Subject Pronouns
Use Possessive Pronouns
Make a Negative Statement
Identify Parts of the Body
Recognize and Use the Past Tense for Simple
Declarations
Express Ownership
Sing Songs of Idealism and Love
Practice "Gisting" With More Extended Texts

Use the Software. Do the flashcard drills to learn the vocabulary for
Chapter Two. On the “Main Menu” screen and choose “Flashcard
Tools. Then first choose #1 in the flashcard learning modules and do
the decks for Chapter Two. Advance the level of difficulty in the
flashcard learning modules as you master the vocabulary.

Open the "Workbook" from the Chapter Two web page. Click on "Chapter Two
Exercise Workbook" to open. Click on "File" on the top menu bar, then on "print" to 
print the booklet  containing all the exercises for Chapter Two which require 
written responses. Use this printed booklet  when you see this icon of this pencil:

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
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xeq¤text `Ed

DIALOGUE TWO - giy-ec  2.1

In order to help you establish a context for this dialog, let’s make believe
that we have equipped you with “thought-interceptors” which allow you to
hear what David is thinking. David’s thoughts (in English) are enclosed in
curly brackets.

Hint: Knowing the context often helps you guess the meaning of unfamiliar
words.

 :dpix?ycg dn  !cec mely 

cec :     {Oh boy. Here comes that “Rina” character.  Well, I guess I’ll tell

 zix§ar `ex §w¦l iz§cnl - dpix melyher I learned to read Hebrew.} 

 :dpixxa§k ,?z¤n¡̀ ¤a z¤̀ z§cnl*¤l`d ? zi¥a-
cec : .aez§k¦l§e `ex §w¦l ©r¥cei ip` .o¥k}Boy, she talks fast{ 

 :dpixEdyn z§azk dz`? 
  :cec.dywaa h §̀l x¥zei ,dpix d`
 :dpixEd¤yn z§azk dz` .rb ¤x§l iz§gky .cec dgil §q  ,e`?

:cec {mm - I'll tell her I wrote my folks.}

`n¦̀§le `a §̀l az§kin iz§azk
 :dpix dti ¥̀d?L§l¤y mixed

cec:}.  means 'where' ... Well, here goes nothingdŸti ¥̀  {I'm pretty sure

.dit§l¤clit§a  ,dwix¤n`a m¥d
  :dpixi©lE`  .dit§l¤clitA dcec§e cec il y¥i  ?dit§l¤clit
 aEyg mc` `Ed  .il¤y cecd z¤̀ xiMn dz`.xeq¤text `Ed 

:cec! rb ¤x  !rb ¤x}  {Hold it Rina, wait a sec.  Not so fast

* Although z ¤̀  is not a "word" in our sense of the term, it
has important significance in the Hebrew sentence. It
indicates whether a noun is serving as a direct object in a
sentence. For more information look at §2.26.2. For a much
more complete discussion see §3.24.
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AUDIO PLAYER HINTS
Sticky Note
A right mouse button click brings up a menu. In "floating window," you can drag the player from any of the margins if it's covering the text. The lower right-hand corner re-sizes the player and a click on the upper right corner closes the player.





 LISTENING FOR KEY WORDS IN THE DIALOG - milin xve`   2.1.1

Use with Software Chapter 2:3 “Listening Comprehension”

Listen to the audio for this exercise and place a check mark next to each word
on the printed sheet when you hear it.

xa§Malready
z¤n¡̀ ¤Areally
iz§cnlI learned
z§azMyou wrote (m)

Ed¤ynsomething
az§kina letter
mixed parents

i©lE`perhaps, maybe

  
Questions:
Answer these questions, in your own words in Hebrew, on the printed exercise
sheet.  
(Avoid peeking at the text of the dialog.)

What did  cec  announce to  dpix?
He claims to have used his new skill.  What did he say?
She doesn't say "your mom and dad".  What does she say instead?
What word does she use to express surprise?

 Nouns that refer to people - m¤v¤r zen§y  2.1.2 
Many of the nouns we will learn have both masculine and feminine forms.  For
example, teacher is both   (m) d ¤xen and   (f) dxen.  Nouns that end in a
consonant in the masculine form often add the ending /iht/ or /ah/ for the feminine
form.

 
librarian =  §tqxox §tq ,pzi ambassador = y§bixxy ,§bixdx 

1.

2.
3.
4.
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ox §tq ip`
I’m a librarian

eleia ip`zib
I’m a biologist

Listen to this audio to
see if you chose
correctly.

As you do this exercise look at the ending of the words in column one. Decide
the gender of the person in each occupation. Now choose and circle a
masculine or feminine name for each occupation.  You should be able to guess
the gender for most of the occupations and names.

Feminine Names            Masculine Names                Ocupations

* zixFq¤tFx §R  1.qenr .`dpix .a
beleia  2.l ¥̀ ei .`dxea§c  .a

belekiq §t  3.cec  .`xnz  .a
zinepex§b`  4.ia§v .`di§a¦v  .a

zibelekiqt  5.d¤yŸn .`m©i §x¦n  .a
beleiveq  6.`  .`Exidpg  .a

bele`i¥k §x`  7.l`ipc  .`Ex  .az
zix¤h`ikiqt  8.l ¥̀kin .`d ¥̀l  .a

 Ax  9.(rabbi)dnŸly .`dpyey  .a
*Some Hebrew speakers regard zixeqtext as an error and use xeqtext for

both men and women.

 ASKING QUESTIONS IN HEBREW - zixara zel ¥̀ §y   2.2

Hebrew can indicate that a sentence is a question in two different ways: 
1)  With rising voice intonation at the end of the sentence.
2)  By beginning the question with the question-mark word. d¦̀m

`z§azM dz§azM dz` m¦̀ d         ? Ed¤yn z? Ed¤yn 

Both sentences mean, "Did you write something?
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d̈i ¦t§l¤clit¦n ip`
Go Eagles!

Listen to the audio to
see check your
answers.

?zibeleia z` m¦̀ d
o¥M,zibeleia ip` 

d¦̀m   2.2.1
 

 z¤̀ z§cnld¤l`Î?zi¥A

Did you learn the Alphabet?

¤l`d z¤̀ z§cnl m¦̀ dÎ?zi¥A

Did you learn the Alphabet?

Posing Questions    zel ¥̀ §y-   2.2.2

Here is one side of a conversation between miig and dxe`.  She is certain that he's

not an Israeli and is curious about him.  Using m¦̀ d,  write on the blank line the

questions dxe`  must have asked to produce the responses miig  gave.

 :dxe`                                                     ?                              
:miigEh §q ip`cE`a hpp.dhiqxai

 :dxe`                                                                          ? 
:miigE dibelekiq §t c¥nel ip`n .dwihn¥z

 :dxe`                                                     ?                      
:miig.dwix¤n`¥n ip` ,ok

:dxe`                                                                           ? 
:miig.d̈i ¦t§l¤clit¦n
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FYI
Sticky Note
See 2.15 for explanation of ה "the". When the word that ה is attached to is a direct object then את comes before that word.(We often use violet or other color for things you haven't learned yet.)



.`exw¦l rcei `ed
oezir ` ¥xew `ed

 Dialog Comprehension Check - ¦pd zpad§yrn   2.2.3

Use with Software Chapter 2:4 “Complete the Sentence”

On the printed exercise sheet  circle your answer - o¥M or Ÿ̀l  , basing your
answers on the dialog  in §2.1. 

" Ÿ̀l"  e`  "o¥M"  zeprl dywa§a
Eh §q dpix m`d¤c ?zih§pok`l
 ?l ¥̀ xŸy¦i §A dpixok`l

 z¤̀ ©r¥cei xa§M cec m`dd¤l`Î?zi¥Aok`l
 ?cec§l az§kin azk c¦ec l¤y `A` m`dok`l

dExi¦a c¦ec l¤y mixedy?milok`l
d?dit§l¤clit§a xb dpix l¤y cecok`l

x§ar `ex §w¦l cnl xa§M c¦eczi ?ok`l

 x¥qgd z¤̀ ¥̀lnl    2.2.4
Complete the missing part of the sentence.   Your answer should be based on
the dialogue in § 2.1.  Fill in the answers on your exercise sheet  before listening
to the audio.

 cnl xa§M c¦ecd z¤̀                                                . 
xa§M `Ed                  .`ex §w¦l
azM c¦ec               a mixedl                         

 xiMn `l c¦ecd z¤̀                        dpix l¤y.

  'NO' OR 'NOT' IN HEBREW  - Ÿ̀l  2.3

Remember that the word Ÿ̀l is used for negation

©r¥cei Ÿ̀l ip`I do not know

dd̈ea§b Ÿ̀l `idShe's not tall

zihp¤cEh §q Ÿ̀l ip` , Ÿ̀lNo, I'm not a student

`ex §w¦l iz§cnl Ÿ̀lI didn't learn how to read
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FYI
Sticky Note
Did you notice את ה again?
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